
Tomorrows Railroad Today� 
* How the Milwaitl~ee Road has eliminated 

all intermediate slowdowns on an 
imporiant high-speed line. 

By A. C. Kalmbach. 

LET'S preview the railroad of to
morrow. 

"The super-railroad," says John 
W. Barriger III, "is a route so in
tensively developed that maximum
sized freight and passenger trains 
can cross entire engine districts 
without consequential intennediate 
speed reductions." The railroad en
gineering departments of today 
know how to develop their routes 
to such a standard and, in a num
ber of outstanding cases, the job 
has been done. The Santa Fe has 
reduced curves and relocated tracks 
through groups of curves on its 
Illinois and Missouri divisions to 
permit ~ore consistent high speed 
for both passenger and freight 
trains. The tough spots of the Union 
Pacilic-Southern Pacific Over
land Route were ironed out years 
ago by E. H. Harriman. The Penn
sylvania electrification was far more 
than merely stringing trolley wires; 
it was the rebuilding of the entire 
main lines east of Harrisburg into 
railroads of maximum capacity and 
consistent high speed. Today, un
der wartime pressure, the Ptmnsy 
is improving its Indianapolis-St. 
Louis line into a super-railroad by 
line relocation, centralized traffic 
control and other means. 

Tomorrow the super-railroad will 
be common-place. The primary 
main lines of the nation will then 
follow the prototype of the major 
improvement programs of today. 
The story of what railroads every
where wiJI be doing to their lines 
after Victory is the story, for in
stance, of what the Milwaukee 
Road has already done to provide 
between Chicago and Milwaukee 
the country's fastest stretch of track 
between metropolitan centers. 

The C&M Division was not al

ways fast. Although built through 
gently rolling country with no 
major obstacles to good alinement, 
curves of as much as two degrees 
were freely used in the original 
construction. As early as 1907· 
track was extensively relocated to 
eliminate and reduce curvature, 
and in the days of the Eight
Wheelers a track pan was instaHed 
at Wadsworth near the midpOint 
to eliminate a water stop and so 
permit more consistent speed. 
Larger tenders took care of the 
water situation as the years went 
by and automatic block signaling, 
installed in 1907, assisted in the 
speed-with-safety which is the goal 
Df railroae operation. Neverthe
less, the fastest schedule over the 
85 miles 10 years ago was 1 hour 
45 minutes or an average of 48.6 
miles per hour, and several trains 
took two hours. It was a smooth, 
comfortable run, but very slow by 
1944 standards. 

After 10 years of intensive im
provement, four trains a day make 
the 85 miles in 75 minutes, or 68 
miles per hour start to stop; nine 
make it in 80 minutes, six in 85 
minutes or an even mile-a-minute, 
four in 90 minutes and only five 
take longer. Just before the war 
the timetable was even better. with 
14 daily 75-minute trains and five 
others at a mile a minute or fast
er. The run is regularly made in 
as little as 70 minutes, and this 
is still a smooth, comfortable ,ide 
because the brakes are not applied 
from Western Avenue in Chicago 
to Kelly's Cut at the Milwaukee 
city limits. 

With high-horsepower locomo
tives and light trains, a fast sched
ule can be operated over any rea
sonably good railroad by running 
like a scared rabbit on straight 
(tangent) track, slowing down for 

curves and crossings, and quickly 
accelerating after the slowdowns. 
This makes a seemingly much fast
er ride, but it is not the most 
efficient or most comfortable opera
tion. The C&M Division of the Mil
waukee went through the jackrab
bit stage after the 70 m. p. h. 
speed limit was first lifted in July, 
1934, and after the first 75-minute 

.train, the Hiawatha, was established 
on May 29, 1935. But there is no 
longer a need for the 116 m. p. h. 
maximum clocked by Division Su
perintendent Jack Valentine or the 
118 m. p. h. clocked by W. W. 
Bates, assistant to the superintend
ent of motive power. Like most 
main lines of the future, the Mil
waukee's crack division is a 100
mile-an-hour railroad on which 
trains accelerate smoothly out of 
one terminal to 100 m. p. h., run 
consistently at that speed all the 
way to the speed-limit boards com
ing into the other terminal, and 
then evenly pull speed down as 
they come into the yards to the 
station. No longer are there the 
famous "Reduce Speed to 90 M. 
P. H.'" signs before curves, and no� 
longer may engineers run as fast� 
as they dare on tangent track.� 

The matter of train speeds be
tween Chicago and Milwaukee 
came to a head in 1934, but it had 
been simmering for some time be
fore in the mind of N. A. Ryan, 
then assistant to the general man
ager of the Milwaukee Road and 
now Col. Ryan, deputy chief of 
transportation in the European 
theater. Ryan is a high-speed rail
roader, and he couldn't see why 
trains shouldn't run nonstop in a 
lot less than 1 hour 45 minutes 
over such a potentially busy traffic 
route as that connecting Chicago 
and Milwaukee. An agreement 
was made between the Chicago & 
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North Wester:! and the Milwau
kee Road to reduce simultaneous
ly the fastest running time to 90 
minutes on two trains of each 
railroad, effective July 15, 1934. 
The railroads cooperated on adver
tising and publicity to announce 
the improved service. 

But conventional advertising and 
publicity weren't enough for the 
Milwaukee Road. This was the 
year when the new Diesel stream
liners were beginning to attract 
wide public attention, so Ryan de
cided to show the world what a 
conventional train, powered by a 
steam locomotive, could do. 

Passengers boarding Milwaukee 
Road No. 29 in Chicago Union 
Station on the morning of July 20, 
1934, noticed nothing unusual un
less they perchance identified the 
Wisconsin on the rear end of the 
train as a' business car. The news·· 
paper men and railroad officials 
in this business car knew that 
something was up. The train crew 
received orders to run as second 
No. 27 so that they would not 
have to stick to No. 29's 90-minute 
schedule. Engineer William H. 
Dempsey was told to see how fast 
he could go. 

Dempsey did it! He proved 
what a standard, nonstreamlined 
Hudson-type locomotive can do by 
getting up to Milwaukee in 671j2 

('lhlJ!6go antlj 
Milwaukee vla' 

£lll'Jl/ll~''fbe MilwaUkee RImd 
1" =if2 il)iles. 

~n ltllUcll.l"'t 190 rd.,ll• .h. 
"Peel! lUlUt; oranlie ~Ugljtly 
~llIted ape.ed, red rurMler 
Wtl'lc~Um.. HeavIer wlHtO 
11.".,. Indlcate t;ltber Mllw..~ 
l<~ ROad routes. 

1./J/h 

N!)ehfyrtn 

minutes ';vith a 326.8-ton train. 
The average speed from the Chi

. cago terminal limits to the Mil
waukee terminal limits was 89.92 
miles per hour, setting a n,ew world 
record for sustained steam-train 
speed. The high spot of the run, 
however, came when the speed
ometer in the business ca~ hit 
103.5 miles per hour at Oakwood, 
Wis. The newspaper men and the 
railroad men alike let themselves 
go at this, and the sole restrain
ing comment was by Columbus 
Crawford, the porter, who could 
thh'1k only of "Boys, be careful of 
dem glasses. Dey cost de railroad 
35 cents apiece!" 

Tne faster Chicago-Milwaukee 
service was off to a flying start, 
publicized in newsreels and news
paper front pages. But occasional 
stunts do not make a railroad con
sistently fast. The job had hardly 
begun. It was not to be a huge 
improvement program like the 
Lackawanna Cutoff with miles of 
new track, tremendous fills and 
cuts. It was to be, instead, a 
gradual process of polishing and 
perfecting a line which already 
could, for stunts, sustain such rec
ord-breaking speeds. Every detail 
of this 85 miles of railroad had to 
be checked and rechecked to the 
nth degree to permit further re
ductions in the Chicago-Milwaukee 
running time, for the railroad real
ized that a 90-minute schedule was 
not a goal but a step toward a 
goal. 

Before the next faster schedule 
could come, and it did come on 
January 20, 1935, with the in
auguration of 80-minute trains, 
curves most obviously needed at
tention. The banking or superele
vation of the outer rail was in
creased from 21j2 inches to 31j2 
inches. This allowed 90 miles per 
hour on the one-degree-maximum 
curves of which the division has 
quite a number. (A one-degree 
curve is 5730 feet in radius.) 

Before the Hiawatha followed 
some four months later, on a still 
faster schedule, speed-limit boards 
began to appear along the divi
sion. These were a novelty. Trains 
had operated under a flat speed 
limit with special timetable in
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structions for speed over interlock
ings and other slow spots. Now 
that speeds were increasing, it be
came more necessary to give the 
engineers specific notice in advance 
of each speed restriction and to 
insist that the restrictions be 
obeyed literally. Thus it was that a 
curious traveler on a 75-mile-an
hour railroad one day spotted 
freshly painted black and yellow 
reduce-speed-to-90 signs in ad
vance of many of the curves, sym
bols of the forthcoming Hiawatha 
era. The new timetable provided 
for no speed limit on tangent track, 
but for reductions to the indicated 
maximum speed at railroad cross
ings, curves, and other poin t s 
where speed-reduction boards were 
placed. 

The polishing and perfecting 
continued. It is not only the de
gree of curvature and the amount 
of superelevation which determines 
how fast a train can comfortably 
run around curves, but it is the 
even more important spiral or 
easement curve which connects the 
straight track and the curve proper. 
The term "spiral" is taken from 
the cubic spiral equation which 
proper!y correIates a gradual in
crease in the banking of the curve 
and a gradual increase in the curv
ature itself with the centrifugal 
force caused by the speed of the 
train. The superelevation must in
crease gradually enough so that 
the passenger doesn't notice any 
uncomfortable tipping, and at any 
point during this increase in super
elevation the curvature must be 
just exactly right for the amount 
of superelevation. As the improve
ment of the railroad progressed, 
the length of the easements at each 
end of every curve was increased 
so that, at maximum speed, trains 
were tilted only one-half inch a 
second as they entered the curve. 
This was one of the finest points 
in the polishing process. 

To bring the curves finally from 
90 to a smooth 100 miles per hour, 
and thus to eliminate many of 
those yellow speed boards, the 
superelevation was changed in 
1940 to a maximum of four inches. 
But this was not the only way to 
increase the safety and reliability 

of high-speed operation. Ten years 
ago switches led off some of the 
mainline curves between Chicago 
and Milwaukee. Railroad track
work used to be rather a cut-and
try proposition. If a switch was 
needed for a new industry or house 
track, it was cut into the main line 
siding wherever it seemed neces
sary. If a 100-car siding ended at 
a curve, the switch led into the 
main track right on the curve. But 
this is not the way of the modern 
super-railroad. All six of the 
switches on C&M Division main
line curves have been removed. 
Wh~re sidings happened to end at 
a curve, they have been extended 
so that the switch can be in the 
tangent track beyond the curve. 

Even on straight track, switches 
are a disagreeable necessity. Ev
ery switch weakens the main line 
and increases the possibility of ac
cidents. 

Twenty-six switches in all were 
entirely removed from the C&M 
main line. Once upon a time when 
a train crew said "A crossover 
would be useful at the east end of 
Sturtevant Yards," the crossover 
was installed. Now, the need for 
every switch is· checked and 
double-checked. Every crossover or 
switch to an industry or passing 
track must definitely prove its value 
before it can be allowed to in
terrupt the smooth flow of main
line high iron. Nine pairs of fac
ing- and trailing-point crossovers 
at strategic intervals between Chi
cago and Milwaukee provide ample 
opportunity for special moves. All 
of these are controlled and pro
tected by interlockings, and the 

• facing points have been electrically 
locked to eliminate more of the 
yellow reduce-speed boards which 
had been necessary when the fast 
trains were first put on. 

Of course, 70-mile-an-hour sig
naling is not adequate for 100
mile-an-hour trains, and the block 
signals deserved and got early at
tention in the improvement pro
gram. The speed capacity of a 
block-signaling system can be in
creased in two ways: either by 
spacing signals farther apart or by 
providing them with more indica
tions, so that the engineer gets his 

Noondny WntrrStop By Gil Hefd. 

Watercolor Reproductions 
Here a-1"e t.wo ra-ilroad paintings you'U� 
be proud to frame a.nd hang' in your� 
Jiving roant! The subjects shown� 
here. as well 3,.3 the Union Pa.cific� 
Kodachrome from the center of this� 
month's issue, are beantIfully reprO~
 

duced on heavy .coated paper with� 
'wide ma.rgins, size of picture l4."x 9",� 
she of paper 19" X 121,2". Use the� 
coupon to order now.� 

Westbound Freight By Kent Day Coes. 

Colorado Map . 

Railroad Maps 
TRAINS" new ra.ilroad map of Colo·� 
rado, by our justly well known CIU·� 

tographer" LiBn H. 'Westcott, is with·� 
out doubt the finest railroad map� 

'ever produced. It shows every rail·� 
road which operates or ever did op·� 
erate in the raUroad wonderland state.� 
It WAS checked a.nd double·checked In� 
advance by many Colorado authon·� 
tles. Llt-h~graphed in four coJors,� 
38" x 24", with 15 detail Inset maps� 
a.nd decorations making It suitable� 
for framing. Thoroughly indexed.� 
Our earlier railroad Jnap of Pennsyl·� 
vania is: just as complete, but with·� 
out Insets or decora.tionsj three colors,� 
22J1 x 17-". Either map or both may� 
be. had rolled in tUbe instead of� 
folded for 50 cents extra.� 

Kalmbach Publishing Co., Dept. A 
MJ1wa.ukee~-3,· W·is. . 

Here-s" m3' ""check or' .".money order. 
Please send: ' ' 
o Noonday Wa.ter Slop, S1. 

.0 ·Westbouiuf·Yre,ght. $1. 
o UnlO,ll J.>3l'llIc·'B1Ir" ·~oY. $1. 
o Colilrado Map. SI. 
D Penp..sylvania· Ma.p, :50 .cents. 
o Please roll maps. Illstead of folalng� 
.. .tbem. GO cents ex·tra. 'shipping c~Os"ts
 

e~closid. 

'Name ~ , -" -_:-.'_ 

"Address c· .__ 
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Above and at bottom of page: Typical speedometer tape made by a Hiawatha locomotive on a regular run from 

was to make up a lO-minute de
lay 10 years ago. As the physical 
characteristics of the roadway were 
perfected, it became more and 
more necessary to speed up the 
delivery of orders between dis
patcher and train crews, so that 
the freight trains, especially, could 
more readily be kept moving with
out delaying the high-speed first
class traffic. The north end of the 
division between Sturtevant and 
Milwaukee has always been par
ticularly busy, since it carries not 
only the Chicago-Milwaukee trains 
but also those bound from Mil

Henry J. McCord, 112 N. WashJngton St.. BatavIa, Ill. waukee to Kansas City and Omaha. 
At Sturtevant, Tower A-58, and 

Freight rolls smoother too. Lake, the complicated dispatch
The effects of roadway improvements are most spectacular on passenger er's orders authoriZing left-hand 
schedules, but freight operation is likewise much improved. This track movements of freight or pas
4-8-4 is taking 5000 tons out of Milwaukee. senger trains were all too fre

quent. The signal department per
fected and modernized this process 

first warning of an obstruction were provided with focused elec by installing centralized traffic con
more signals in advance. The first tric lighting units, so that their trol between Lake and Sturtevant. 
and simpler method was chosen color-light indications became vis With remote control of all switch
on the Milwaukee. The three-indi ible from a great distance in day es and signals on this stretch, it's 
cation block signals which had light as well as at night. now a simple matter to order trains 
been spaced every mile were in Even at the dispatcher's desk around each other on the adjacent 
most cases respaced at every two the effect of the speed-up was main strack, and train dispatching 
miles, Simply by removing every felt. With the faster schedules, is in step with the rest of the 
other signal. Thus the engineer minor obstructions and delays to super-railroad development.0 

was given two miles between a trains become of far greater im Even the track structure itself 
yellow caution indication and the portance, for it is as hard to make has had to keep pace with the in
red stop signal. The semaphores up a one-minute delay now as it creasing impact of speed. Seventy
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courtesy Railway Age. 

Milwaukee to Chicago. Solid black line indicates speed; dotted line, profile of division; angles indicate curvature. 

seven track miles of new rail traffic at streets in the Chicago sub road of 10 years ago. The primary 
has been laid since 1934 with urban areas. Ask the engineer. factors of improvement have been 
steel weighing 131 pounds per He'll tell you what peace of mind the increased spacing of signals 
yard. Some 1.4 miles of 112-pound good crossing protection brings in for higher speed, the proper super
steel has been laid for test purposes fast train operation. elevation and spi r a Ii n g of the 
on the high-speed stretch between It has taken attention to all these curves and the heavier rail. These 
West Lake Forest and Deerfield, little details to make the C&M are the same factors which are 
once a race track where derisive Division what it is today. Not a being polished and perfected the 
motorists would pass up the 60 single item is spectacular, and yet country over to make many or
mile-an-hour trains on the parallel the schedules of 1944 could not dinary railroads of today into the 
highway. This new rail makes up' possibly be maintained on the rail- super-railroads of tomorrow. 
51 per cent of the total track of the 
division. [Part of the mileage into 
the Chicago terminal is owned by On the EJ&E crossing at Rondout. 
the Chicago 1)nion Station Com

During the early days of high-speed IUlming between Chicago and Milpany.] Now all of the rail is 130
waukee, speed reductions were in effect over interiockings, including 

pound or heavier, except for the Rondout, 32 miles north of Chicago, where the Milwaukee crosses the 
short-test section. Along with the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern at grade. Electric facing-point locks now assure 
new rail has come a complete re safe operation right through Rondout at 100 miles an hour. 
ballasting of 97.9 miles with four 
inches of brand-new gravel. All 
ties are creosote-treated, g ivi n g 
them longer life. and greater 
strength. 

All of the safety planning and 
all of the modern track of the finest 
of railroads can, however, be spoil
ed by something outside the rail
roads' control-an automobile driv
en in front of a train at a grade 
crossing. Ten grade separation 
projects have removed the pos
Sibility of accidents at as many im
portant highway crossings on the 
C&M main line. Fifteen sets of 
automatic crossing gates protect 

Howard ChrIstiansen. 
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